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The pyloric epithelium continuously self-renews
throughout life, driven by limited reservoirs of resi-
dent Lgr5+ adult stem cells. Here, we characterize
the population dynamics of these stem cells during
epithelial homeostasis. Using a clonal fate-mapping
strategy, we demonstrate that multiple Lgr5+ cells
routinely contribute to epithelial renewal in the
pyloric gland and, similar to what was previously
observed in the intestine, a balanced homeostasis
of the glandular epithelium and stem cell pools is
predominantly achieved via neutral competition be-
tween symmetrically dividing Lgr5+ stem cells. Addi-
tionally, we document a lateral expansion of stem cell
clones via gland fission under nondamage condi-
tions. These findings represent a major advance in
our basic understanding of tissue homeostasis in
the stomach and form the foundation for identifying
altered stem cell behavior during gastric disease.INTRODUCTION
The glandular stomach is lined by a single-cell layered epithelium
that is organized into multiple gastric units resembling flask-
shaped epithelial pockets. Individual gastric units comprise a
glandular domain leading into a pit compartment that opens
out onto the gastric surface epithelium. The gland domain is
further divided into an isthmus, neck, and gland base region
(Barker et al., 2010a). Two functionally distinct compartments
are present in the stomach: the pyloric antrum (hereafter referred
to as pylorus) opening into the small intestine, and the corpus re-
gion representing the main body of the stomach (Leushacke and
Barker, 2012).
In adults, individual gastric units are considered to be homeo-
statically autonomous, each harboring a restricted pool of stem
cells that effect tissue renewal throughout life (Nomura et al.,
1998; Tatematsu et al., 1994). The turnover rate of individual
gastric units differs extensively, depending on their anatomicalCregion and cellular composition (Lee and Leblond, 1985a,
1985b). The adult pyloric epithelium, comprising mostly mu-
cous-secreting cells, is estimated to self-renew approximately
every 10–14 days (Barker et al., 2010b). Multiple actively prolifer-
ating Lgr5+ cells have been recently identified to reside at the
base of each pyloric gland (Barker et al., 2010b). In vivo line-
age-tracing analysis determined these cells to be self-renewing,
multipotent adult stem cells that contribute to epithelial renewal
in the pylorus under normal homeostatic conditions (Barker
et al., 2010b). Using a similar lineage-tracing approach, Arnold
and colleagues identified an independent population of Sox2+
stem cells located within the lower region of pyloric glands
(Arnold et al., 2011).
Preservation of the adult stem cell pool is essential to ensure
optimal tissue homeostasis throughout adulthood. Typically,
stem cells are considered to achieve a steady-state tissue
homeostasis via obligate asymmetric cell divisions (Snippert
and Clevers, 2011). Accordingly, each stem cell division
generates two daughter cells with unequal fates: one newly
derived stem cell to ensure population maintenance, and a
short-lived transit-amplifying (TA) progenitor effecting epithelial
renewal.
Alternatively, stochastic symmetrical divisions within the stem
cell pool generating either two stem cells or two short-lived TA
cells may also achieve a steady-state balance between self-
renewal and tissue regeneration (Snippert and Clevers, 2011).
In this model, homeostatic mechanisms have to operate at the
population level to maintain constant stem cell numbers.
Recently, it has been reported that homeostasis of the intestinal
epithelium follows such a stochastic stem cell division behavior
model. Long-term tracing analyses revealed a drift of the intesti-
nal crypt population toward clonality over time (Snippert et al.,
2010). An optimal balance between stem cell self-renewal and
epithelial regeneration is therefore likely to be achieved by
neutral competition between symmetrically dividing stem cells
within the local niche at the base of the crypt.
The stomach recapitulates many features of the intestine,
including a highly stereotypical organization and regular epithe-
lial renewal orchestrated by Lgr5+ adult stem cells (Barker et al.,
2010b). However, in contrast to the intestine, the mechanics of
stem cell maintenance and tissue homeostasis in the stomachell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 349
Figure 1. Expression and Proliferation Status of Lgr5+ Adult Stem Cells in the Distal Stomach
(A) Single-molecule FISH analysis for endogenous Lgr5 expression on frozen longitudinal sections (6 mm) ofmouse pyloric epithelium. RNase A-treated tissuewas
used as a specificity control.
(B) As in (A), but for cross-sections of human pyloric tissue.
(C) Optical section of 50 mm, near-native mouse pyloric section using confocal microscopy. Inset image: red dashed line circles a pyloric gland opening at the
surface epithelium (top view) indicating that 50 mm represents the average diameter of pyloric glands in mice.
(D) 3D Reconstruction from (C) using Imaris (Bitplane scientific software).
(E) Confocal imaging of pyloric glands in adult Lgr5-EGFP reporter mice yielded 8.1 ± 0.2 Lgr5-eGPPhigh cells per gland base in the pyloric epithelium.
Error bar represents SD. Scale bars represent 50 mm. See also Figure S1 and Movie S1.epithelium remain poorly understood. Here, we employ quantita-
tive in vivo clonal fate-mapping strategies to investigate the pop-
ulation dynamics of Lgr5+ stem cells in the pyloric epithelium.
Our findings provide unique insights into the underlying mecha-
nisms regulating the delicate balance between stem cell mainte-
nance and epithelial renewal during regular tissue homeostasis
in the distal stomach. Understanding such mechanisms is an
essential prerequisite for identifying altered stem cell behavior
during gastric disease.
RESULTS
Detailed Lgr5 Expression Analysis in Mouse and Human
Pyloric Gland Epithelium
Previous studies have determined a restricted expression of
Lgr5-driven reporters within epithelial cells located at the pyloric350 Cell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The Authorsgland base in the distal stomach (Barker et al., 2010b). To more
accurately document the endogenous Lgr5 expression pattern in
the stomach, we performed single-mRNA molecule fluores-
cence in situ hybridization (FISH) for Lgr5 within the pyloric
epithelium. In agreement with independent Lgr5 reporter mouse
lines, we specifically detected endogenous Lgr5 mRNA in cells
occupying the very base of each pyloric gland (Figure 1A).
Loss of signal in RNase A-treated tissue validated the specificity
of the Lgr5 FISH probe (Figure 1A). Importantly, analyses of
human pyloric epithelium revealed a similar endogenous Lgr5
expression, limited to the gland base (Figure 1B).
Using our Lgr5-EGFP-Ires-CreERT2 knockin mouse model,
we next performed a detailed quantification of the Lgr5+ stem
cell pool size within individual EGFP+ adult pyloric glands. All
studies were performed on the central region of the pyloric tissue
(Figures S1A, S1B, and S1C) from adult mice. Histological
analyses were performed by optical sectioning of 50-mm-
thick longitudinal sections of near-native pyloric epithelium using
confocal microscopy (‘‘xy plane side-view’’ imaging) (Movie S1).
Fifty micrometers represent the average diameter of a pyloric
gland in mouse (Figures 1C and 1D). Consequently, this imaging
technique enables the visualization of the entire cell population
from individual gastric units. On average, we identified 8.1 ±
0.2 Lgr5-EGFP+ cells in 60 EGFP+ glands from three different
animals (Figure 1E).
Clonal Fate Mapping of Lgr5+ Stem Cell Output In Vivo
Lgr5+ cells residing at the gland base of the distal stomach were
shown to actively proliferate, as determined by coexpression of
Lgr5-EGFP and Ki67 (Barker et al., 2010b). To investigate the
proliferative history and division behavior of individual Lgr5+
adult stem cells in the pylorus, we adopted a short-term in vivo
multicolor lineage-tracing approach. We crossed a multicolor
Cre reporter mouse (Rosa four-color) to a tamoxifen-inducible
Lgr5-driven Cre line and performed clonal fate-mapping ana-
lyses over time (Figures S2A and S2B). Following induction of
Cre activity in an Lgr5+ cell, one of four different fluorescent
reporter genes is activated at random via recombination across
sets of LoxP sites (Figure S2B). Consequently, individual Lgr5+
cells acquire a permanent, heritable fluorescent label, allowing
an accurate documentation of both short-term cell division
behavior/turnover and longer-term population dynamics in their
natural environment.
Initially, we validated the fluorescent expression derived from
the Rosa four-color transgene in the pyloric epithelium 2 weeks
postinduction (p.i.). We readily detected nuclear GFP, cytosolic
YFP, cytosolic RFP, and membrane CFP-expressing cells within
the pyloric epithelium, confirming a stochastic recombination
behavior of the multicolor Cre reporter allele (Figure S2C).
Tamoxifen-treated control animals carrying only the Rosa four-
color allele showed no fluorescent expression throughout the
pyloric epithelium, confirming the lack of reporter gene activity
in the absence of Cre recombination (Figure S3).
Short-Term Tracing Analysis of Lgr5high Cells in the
Pylorus
We next examined the clonal output of single pyloric Lgr5high
cells over time. First, we administered a single, limiting dose of
tamoxifen by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection to adult Lgr5-EGFP-
ires-CreERT2/Rosa four-color animals and isolated pyloric
tissue 2, 4, 6, and 10 days later (Figure 2A). This dose resulted
on average in one recombination event per three pyloric glands.
Individual clone sizes were quantified by counting the number
of cells expressing the same fluorescent mark (derived from the
four-color allele) residing in a single gastric unit. Lgr5+ stem cells
within these clones were identified by coexpression of the Lgr5-
driven cytosolic EGFP reporter gene. Lgr5 cell-derived nonstem
cell progeny does not express Lgr5 (Barker et al., 2010b). How-
ever, due to the half-life of EGFP, immediate non-Lgr5-
expressing progeny carries low levels of this fluorescent label
(EGFPlow). Such Lgr5 cells were incapable of generating gastric
organoids in vitro (Barker et al., 2010b). For these reasons, only
cytosolic EGFPhigh cells were identified and scored as Lgr5+
stem cells in our analyses.CAfter a 2-day tracing period, more than 95% (58 out of 61) of
scored Rosa four-color clones comprised a single cell coex-
pressing high levels of Lgr5-EGFP, indicating that the average
Lgr5 cell division time in the pylorus exceeds 48 hr (Figure 2B).
However, we also identified three two-cell clones at this time
point. Whereas one clone contained no EGFPhigh cells, the re-
maining two clones consisted exclusively of EGFPhigh cells, indi-
cating that these Lgr5+ cells had undergone symmetrical division
to generate either two Lgr5+ or two Lgr5 cells over the 2-day
tracing period.
At 4 days p.i., we identified 203 Rosa four-color clones distrib-
uted over 500 pyloric glands (Figure 2C). Approximately, 60%
(122 out of 203) of the clones consisted of a single cell. The
vast majority of these clones (95% [116 out of 122]) also pre-
sented high levels of cytosolic EGFP, identifying them as Lgr5+
stem cells (Figure 2C). A representative single Lgr5+ cell clone
is shown in Figures 2F and 2G. The remaining single-cell clones
(5% [7 out of 122]) were negative for cytosolic EGFP, indicating
that these cells had lost Lgr5-driven EGFP and Cre expression
(possibly due to migration of these cells out of the defining
stem cell niche) over the 4-day period without having undergone
cell division.
We also detected 81 multicellular clones, indicating that 40%
(81 out of 203) of the targeted stem cells had already undergone
mitosis within the 4-day period (Figure 2C). The majority of these
multicellular clones comprised two cells (68% [55 out of 81]). Of
note, 29 two-cell clones comprised exclusively EGFPhigh cells,
consistent with the recombined Lgr5+ stem cell having under-
gone symmetrical division to generate two Lgr5-expressing
stem cells. We also identified 21 two-cell clones that contained
no EGFPhigh cells (Figure 2C). Accordingly, targeted stem cells
forming such clones appear to have undergone symmetrical
cell divisions to generate two nonstem cells. In addition to these
homogeneous clones, we scored a minority of five two-cell
clones that presented a mixed Lgr5 expression, implying Lgr5+
cell division to generate one stem cell and one nonstem cell
daughter (Figure 2C).
Importantly, we also observed 26 larger clones (13% [26 out of
203]; consisting of three or more cells) exhibiting a variety of Lgr5
expression patterns (Figure 2C). The presence of one four-cell
clone comprising exclusively EGFPhigh cells (Figures 2H and 2I)
and one eight-cell clone lacking EGFPhigh cells (Figures 2J and
2K) further supported a predominantly symmetrical cell division
behavior of Lgr5+ stem cells during adult pyloric gland homeo-
stasis. (Of note, the images presented in Figures 2F, 2H, and
2J represent a single plane of a confocal z stack. The respective
z stacks revealing the entire cell population are represented as
Movies S2, S3, and S4.) These results also confirm earlier
LacZ-based lineage-tracing results that documented a rapid
contribution of at least some Lgr5+ stem cells to epithelial turn-
over in the pylorus (Barker et al., 2010b).
As expected, the size of clones comprising both Lgr5+ cells
and their Lgr5 progeny (mixed clones) generally increased at
later time points. At 6- and 10-day time points, we analyzed
a minimum of 500 pyloric glands and documented more than
200 Rosa four-color clones (Figures 2D and 2E). However,
clones containing exclusively EGFPhigh cells (corresponding to
presumptive stem cell clones) never exceeded four cells duringell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 351
Figure 2. Short-Term Tracing Studies of Lgr5high Cells in the Pylorus
(A) Experimental outline for the multicolor short-term lineage-tracing approach. Tamoxifen was given i.p. (single dose inducing on average one recombination
event in three pyloric glands) to adult Lgr5-EGFP-Ires-CreERT2 mice. Three animals were sacrificed at each indicated time point, and the endogenous
fluorescence was analyzed on near-native tissues by confocal microscopy. P0, postnatal day 0.
(B) The total number of cells and Lgr5-EGFPhigh cells were scored for each of 61 clones at 2 days post-Cre induction. The matrix indicates the absolute number of
clones scored for each given clone size and given number of Lgr5high cells. Red hues represent relative frequencies of all scored events: 100% is red; 0% is white.
(C) Same as (B), but after 4 days and analysis of 203 clones.
(D) Same as (B), but after 6 days and analysis of 218 clones.
(E) Same as (B), but after 10 days and analysis of 224 clones.
(F) Confocal analysis demonstrates a mCFP+ clone that is composed of a single Lgr5-EGFPhigh cell.
(G) 3D Reconstruction from (F) using Imaris.
(H) RFP+ clone consists of exclusively Lgr5-EGFPhigh cells.
(I) 3D Reconstruction from (H).
(J) YFP+ clone is composed exclusively of Lgr5-EGFP cells.
(K) 3D Reconstruction from (J).
Scale bar represents 50 mm. See also Figures S2–S5, and Movies S2, S3, and S4.this period. In contrast, multiple clones comprising exclu-
sively EGFPlow/ cells (i.e., nonstem cells) rapidly expanded
beyond ten cells within a 6-day period (Figure 2D). The mark-
edly greater expansion rates of mixed/nonstem cell clones
compared to the exclusive stem cell clones are consistent
with a model in which relatively slowly dividing Lgr5+ stem cells
give rise to more actively proliferating Lgr5low/ TA progeny
during epithelial homeostasis. Collectively, the short-term
clonal analysis suggests that Lgr5+ stem cells predominantly
divide symmetrically, producing either two Lgr5+ or two Lgr5
cells, to maintain epithelial homeostasis in the pylorus. Addi-
tional short-term tracing Rosa four-color clone examples illus-
trating the clone-counting strategy are represented in Figures
S4A–S4G.352 Cell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The AuthorsMathematical Modeling of Short-Term Clonal
Development
Our experimental data suggest a stochastic population model
comprising Lgr5+ and Lgr5 cells, in which approximately 90%
of the Lgr5+ cells undergo symmetrical division into either two
Lgr5+or twoLgr5cellswithprobabilitiesqand1q, respectively.
The remaining10%of theLgr5+cellsdivideasymmetricallygener-
ating one Lgr5+ and one Lgr5 cell. We assumed Lgr5+ and Lgr5
cells to divide on average with rates 1/t0 and 1/t1, respectively.
We applied this model to our short-term clonal data: setting
t0 = 12 days, in agreement with the measured single-cell clone
frequency at day 10 (Figure 2E). Least-square fitting of the frac-
tion of Lgr5+ cells in labeled clones at the same time point sug-
gests an approximately equal probability for Lgr5+ cells to divide
Figure 3. Long-Term Clonal Analyses of Lgr5+ Stem Cell Contributions to Homeostasis of the Pyloric Epithelium
(A) Experimental outline for the multicolor long-term lineage-tracing approach. Tamoxifen was given i.p. (five consecutive doses inducing multiple recombination
events per pyloric gland) to adult Lgr5-EGFP-Ires-CreERT2mice. Three animals were sacrificed at each indicated time point, and the endogenous fluorescence
was analyzed on near-native tissues by confocal microscopy.
(B) xz Plane image of the pyloric epithelium from the base of the gland after removal of the gastric muscle layer at 14 days p.i. Nonlabeled gland bases are marked
with a green dashed line. Blue dashed line indicates gland bases carrying a single fluorescent label (derived from recombination of the four-color allele). Magenta
dashed line marks multicolored gland bases.
(C) Quantification result of gland bases described in (B).
(D) xy Plane images of the pyloric epithelium at 14 days p.i.
(E) Quantification of four-color-labeled gastric units at 2, 6, and 12 months p.i.
(F) Example of a heterogeneously labeled gastric unit harboring mCFP+ and YFP+ progeny.
(G) Example of a homogeneously labeled gastric unit composed exclusively of RFP+ cells.
Error bars represent SD. Scale bars represent 50 mm. See also Figure S6.into two Lgr5+ or two Lgr5 cells (qz0.5), as expected for a sta-
bly self-renewing stem cell population. Moreover, the average
cell-cycle time for Lgr5 cells was found to be t1z5 days; i.e.,
less than half the cell-cycle time of Lgr5+ cells.
The parameter obtained from the fit enabled predictions on the
fraction of Lgr5+ cells in the labeled clones and on the clone size
distribution at different times. The predictions for days 2, 4, and 6
do nicely agree with our experimental observations (Figures S5A
andS5B). Aprediction for day 20 is given in FiguresS5CandS5D.
Long-Term Clonal Analyses of Lgr5+ Stem Cell
Contributions to Homeostasis of the Pyloric Epithelium
BrdU labeling revealed the presence of multiple cycling Lgr5+
cells at the base of individual adult pyloric glands (Figure S6).CTo evaluate their individual contributions to long-term tissue
homeostasis, we initiated multicolor lineage tracing in multiple
Lgr5+ cells residing within individual pyloric units. We adminis-
tered five consecutive doses of tamoxifen by i.p. injection to
adult Lgr5-EGFP-ires-CreERT2/Rosa four-color mice. Confocal
analyses of the clonal output were performed at 14 days,
2 months, 6 months, and 12 months after the final tamoxifen
dose (Figure 3A). Confocal microscopy was performed on
50 mm, near-native sections, as well as on whole-mount pyloric
tissue, to image the epithelial layer from the base of the gland
(‘‘xz plane bottom-view’’ imaging) after removal of the gastric
muscle layer (Movie S5). The ‘‘bottom-view’’ imaging technique
allows the analysis of many neighboring gland bases in a single
confocal stack to, facilitating the documentation of any clonalell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 353
Figure 4. Lateral Expansion of Lgr5-Derived Stem Cell Clones via Gland Fission
(A) xy Plane image of the pyloric epithelium demonstrating two neighboring glands composed of exclusively RFP+ cells.
(B) xz Plane image of the pyloric epithelium from the base of the gland showing a cluster of RFP+ glands.
(C) Quantification of mono-colored gland clusters over time. Pyloric tissue presents no mono-colored gland clusters at 2 and 6 months postinduction. A total
number of 13 clusters after 12 months p.i. and 25 clusters after 18 months p.i. each distributed over 400 Lgr5-EGFP+ glands have been identified.
Scale bars represent 50 mm. See also Movie S5.drift within single pyloric glands toward monoclonality, or lateral
expansion of clones via gland fission.
At the earliest time point (the 14-day tracing period), approxi-
mately 90% of the gland bases were labeled with a minimum of
one fluorescent mark (Figures 3B and 3C). Strikingly, 90% of
those recombined glands presented a heterogeneous-labeling
pattern, verifying that multiple recombination events had
occurred within single gastric units (Figures 3B and 3C). We
readily detected four-color-labeled progeny throughout the
entire epithelium of multiple gastric units (Figure 3D), validating
an epithelial turnover rate of approximately 14 days in the pyloric
region as reported previously (Barker et al., 2010b). After
2 months, fewer, yet larger clones were evident, with approxi-
mately 40% of Lgr5-GFP+ glands having lost their fluorescent
four-color label, presumably due to competition between the
labeled Lgr5+ stem cells and either unlabeled Lgr5+ stem cells
or independent, Sox2+ stem cells coexisting within the same
gland (Arnold et al., 2011). More than 40% of heterogeneously
labeled glands, however, persisted over a period of 2 months
(Figures 3E and 3F), confirming a long-term contribution of mul-
tiple Lgr5+ stem cells to epithelial homeostasis of single gastric
units.
At later time points, we documented a general increase in
tracing units contiguously spanning the entire gland/pit axis of
the pyloric epithelium, consistent with the pyloric epithelium
having undergone at least one complete renewal cycle. In addi-
tion, we observed a gradual reduction in the number of hetero-
geneously labeled glands over time (Figure 3E), consistent
with neutral drift having occurred within the labeled Lgr5+ stem
cell compartment. The first homogeneous (completely single-
colored) glands were already present 2 months p.i. (Figures 3E
and 3G), providing an upper estimate of the rate of neutral
drift occurring within the pyloric Lgr5+ stem cell compartment.
The frequency of this conversion to unicolor glands increased
substantially to approximately 40%over the next 4months, likely
reflecting the stochastic nature of competition between labeled
Lgr5+ stem cells (Figure 3E). This trend persisted, with 45%
of labeled glands expressing a single fluorescent mark after
12 months (Figure 3E).354 Cell Reports 5, 349–356, October 31, 2013 ª2013 The AuthorsLateral Expansion of Lgr5-Derived Stem Cell Clones via
Gland Fission
We next examined long-term induced Lgr5-EGFP-ires-
CreERT2/Rosa four-color mice for any evidence of clonal
expansion via gland fission within the pylorus. At 2 and 6 months
p.i., we did not detect any neighboring glands carrying the
same Rosa four-color-derived fluorescent label. In contrast,
we observed single-color gland clusters (Figures 4A and 4B)
scattered throughout the pyloric epithelium after extended
tracing periods. At 12 months p.i., we identified 13 clusters
distributed over 400 cytosolic EGFP+ pyloric glands, comprising
up to five neighboring glands (Figure 4C). Gland cluster counts
progressively increased (up to 25 clusters over 400 cytosolic
EGFP+ pyloric glands) after a tracing period of 18 months
(Figure 4C). Collectively, this supported a lateral expansion of
individual labeled units via gland fission over time. Here, gland
fission is documented in the stomach under homeostatic
conditions.
DISCUSSION
In vivo lineage-tracing studies demonstrated that Lgr5 expres-
sion marks the adult stem cell populations of both the intestinal
and pyloric epithelium (Barker et al., 2010b, 2007). In a follow-up
study, intestinal Lgr5+ stem cells have been further character-
ized to predominantly divide symmetrically to maintain a
balanced intestinal crypt homeostasis (Snippert et al., 2010).
Our experimental data indicate that the majority of proliferative
Lgr5+ stem cells in the pylorus adopt a similar stochastic
strategy to the small intestine to effect epithelial homeostasis.
However, a subset (7%–10%) of pyloric Lgr5+ stem cells does
undergo asymmetric cell division in vivo, similar to what has
previously been observed in the small intestine (Snippert
et al., 2010). Although such asymmetric cell division may be
indicative of a stem cell hierarchy existing within the Lgr5+
pool at the gland base, we believe that the long-term contribu-
tion of multiple Lgr5+ cells to epithelial homeostasis within single
glandular units robustly contradicts this possibility. Instead, the
distal stomach epithelium appears to be maintained by multiple
Lgr5+ stem cells adopting a predominantly, though not
exclusive, symmetrical division mode. The ability to switch cell
division behavior in vivo may endow the Lgr5+ stem cell
compartment with the ability to quickly adapt their homeostatic
activity to changes in the local environment. Although currently
not technically feasible, live imaging of Lgr5+ cell fate decisions
is needed to determine whether the cell division mode of indi-
vidual Lgr5+ cells is a hard-wired, cell intrinsic process or if it
is a truly stochastic process.
Mathematical modeling suggests that the short-term clonal
dynamics of the pyloric Lgr5+ stem cells is consistent with a pre-
dominantly symmetrical cell division mode. The pool of Lgr5+
cells remains balanced because the cells were found to divide
into two Lgr5+ stem cells or two Lgr5+ progenitor cells with
equal probability. Such stem cell maintenance requires homeo-
static control of stem cell numbers at the population level.
Neutral competition of the stem cells for niche space is a
possible mechanism (Snippert et al., 2010). Such an assump-
tion, however, raises questions about the organization of the
pyloric stem cell niche and the explicit homeostatic control pro-
vided by it. Our current analysis assumes a homogeneous Lgr5+
cell population with identical proliferation behavior of all cells.
The question remains whether a quiescent subpopulation of
Lgr5+ cells exists. Such a population could function in stress
response (Yan et al., 2012), whereas having only marginal
effects on the homeostatic system studied here. Answering
these questions is essential to understand tissue-specific
deregulation of stem cell and tissue homeostasis involved in
cancer and disease.
A recent study identified Sox2+ cells as gastric stem cells in
the pylorus. Coexpression analysis revealed Lgr5 and Sox2
expression to label independent stem cell populations (Arnold
et al., 2011). It remains to be determined whether pyloric Lgr5+
and Sox2+ stem cells act independently (in competition) during
epithelial homeostasis or if these cells exist in a hierarchy. The
presence of a distinct adult stem cell population coexisting
within the same epithelium is reminiscent of findings in the small
intestine (Barker et al., 2010a).
Aberrant Lgr5+ stem cell activity in the intestine is likely to be a
critical factor in driving colorectal cancer following mutation. The
homeostatic behavior of Lgr5+ stem cells in the pylorus detailed
here represents a valuable benchmark for identifying altered




Rosa four-color mice carry the construct illustrated in Figure S3A. For the Rosa
four-color construct, refer to Snippert et al. (2010). Rosa four-color mice were
bred to Lgr5-EGFP-Ires-CreERT2mice as described previously (Barker et al.,
2007). All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee of Singapore.
Tamoxifen Administration
Short-term tracing Cre inductionwas performed in 8- to 10-week-oldmice that
were injected i.p. with a single dose of 0.15 mg tamoxifen/g body weight.
Long-term tracing Cre induction was performed in 8- to 10-week-old mice
that were injected daily with doses of 0.1 mg tamoxifen/g body weight on 5
consecutive days.CSingle-Molecule FISH
The single-molecule FISH procedure employed here was described earlier
(Barker et al., 2012) and according to manufacturer instructions (Biosearch
Technologies). RNase A treatment was performed subsequent to the postfix-
ation step of the tissue sections. Sections were incubated for 45min at 37C at
a concentration of 100 mg/ml RNase A (Qiagen) in PBS. Human tissue samples
were provided by the NUHS Tissue Repository, Singapore.
Tissue Preparation for Optical Sectioning by Confocal Microscopy
‘‘xy plane’’ side-view imaging was performed using semithick sections of
near-native tissue, generated as described in Snippert et al. (2011). Once
solid, a vibrating microtome was used to perform semithick longitudinal
sections (50 mm) of the pyloric epithelium. Sections were directly mounted
into Hydromount (National Diagnostics) containing Hoechst dye nuclear
counterstain.
‘‘xz plane’’ bottom-view imaging was performed after removal of the muscle
layer, and the epithelial tissue was directly mounted upside down in Hydro-
mount containing Hoechst dye nuclear counterstain.
Confocal Microscopy
Images were acquired using an Olympus FV1000 upright confocal micro-
scope. For the Rosa four-color imaging, scans were performed in a series
for fluorescent protein excitation as described in Snippert et al. (2011).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
six figures, and five movies and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2013.09.025.
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